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1/28/2021 Boycott Lyceum Cinemas in Red Hook, NY: Hate has no home here
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Boycott Lyceum Cinemas
 in Red Hook, NY

Let's show Al Bulay: Hate has no home here!

Theater chain owner Al Bulay (a Warren County resident) has a long history of
public and unapologetic anti-semitic, racist, misogynist and anti-LGBT behavior.
(see testimonials below) He uses his theaters to attack some local leaders and
support others, politicizing his business and spending our ticket money for his own
hateful political agendas.

In early 2020, he refused to abide by the state's closure rules during the Covid-19
pandemic, launching baseless political attacks blaming town leaders after the state
refused his waiver request. As a result, community members who had witnessed his
behavior spoke out and vowed not to patronize his establishment again.

Bulay deletes any comments critical of his behavior from his Facebook pages so
we're saving some here. This site is to permanently memorialize his behavior so
patrons can be fully aware of where their money is going when they patronize one
of Al Bulay's theaters. Hate has no home here is not just slogan.

Share your stories about Al Bulay's hateful behavior. Email us here.

That's what I experienced
as his employee. Gays

were f****ts. I could say
much more. -E.H.
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1/28/2021 Boycott New Paltz Cinemas in New Paltz, NY: Hate has no home here
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Boycott New Paltz Cinemas
 in New Paltz, NY

Let's show Al Bulay: Hate has no home here!

Theater chain owner Al Bulay (a Warren County resident) has a long history of
public and unapologetic anti-semitic, racist, misogynist and anti-LGBT behavior.
(see testimonials below) He uses his theaters to attack some local leaders and
support others, politicizing his business and spending our ticket money for his own
hateful political agendas.

In early 2020, he refused to abide by the state's closure rules during the Covid-19
pandemic, launching baseless political attacks blaming town leaders after the state
refused his waiver request. As a result, community members who had witnessed his
behavior spoke out and vowed not to patronize his establishment again.

Bulay deletes any comments critical of his behavior from his Facebook pages so
we're saving some here. This site is to permanently memorialize his behavior so
patrons can be fully aware of where their money is going when they patronize one
of Al Bulay's theaters. Hate has no home here is not just slogan.

Share your stories about Al Bulay's hateful behavior. Email us here.

If Al Bulay is going to
politicize his businesses, I
will spend my hard earned

dollars elsewhere. -J.M.
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1/28/2021 Boycott Roosevelt Cinemas in Hyde Park, NY: Hate has no home here
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Boycott Roosevelt Cinemas
 in Hyde Park, NY

Let's show Al Bulay: Hate has no home here!

Theater chain owner Al Bulay (a Warren County resident) has a long history of
public and unapologetic anti-semitic, racist, misogynist and anti-LGBT behavior.
(see testimonials below) He uses his theaters to attack some local leaders and
support others, politicizing his business and spending our ticket money for his own
hateful political agendas.

In early 2020, he refused to abide by the state's closure rules during the Covid-19
pandemic, launching baseless political attacks blaming town leaders after the state
refused his waiver request. As a result, community members who had witnessed his
behavior spoke out and vowed not to patronize his establishment again.

Bulay deletes any comments critical of his behavior from his Facebook pages so
we're saving some here. This site is to permanently memorialize his behavior so
patrons can be fully aware of where their money is going when they patronize one
of Al Bulay's theaters. Hate has no home here is not just slogan.

Share your stories about Al Bulay's hateful behavior. Email us here.

Doesn't anyone remember
the outrage about Spike
Lee movies? That's when

the owner publicly
doubled down on racism
and homophobia and our
family stopped supporting
them. About 20 years ago.
They have a history. -G.F.
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1/28/2021 Boycott Bennington Cinemas in Bennington, VT: Hate has no home here
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Boycott Bennington Cinemas
 in Bennington, VT

Let's show Al Bulay: Hate has no home here!

Theater chain owner Al Bulay (a Warren County resident) has a long history of
public and unapologetic anti-semitic, racist, misogynist and anti-LGBT behavior.
(see testimonials below) He uses his theaters to attack some local leaders and
support others, politicizing his business and spending our ticket money for his own
hateful political agendas.

In early 2020, he refused to abide by the state's closure rules during the Covid-19
pandemic, launching baseless political attacks blaming town leaders after the state
refused his waiver request. As a result, community members who had witnessed his
behavior spoke out and vowed not to patronize his establishment again.

Bulay deletes any comments critical of his behavior from his Facebook pages so
we're saving some here. This site is to permanently memorialize his behavior so
patrons can be fully aware of where their money is going when they patronize one
of Al Bulay's theaters. Hate has no home here is not just slogan.

Share your stories about Al Bulay's hateful behavior. Email us here.

[We] have only gone there
a couple of times when
the other theaters were

closed... we were standing
in line behind a group of
young teens. They were
joined in line by another

young man (which did not
bother us at all). But,
from behind the ticket

counter something like 'no
cutting in line you spick.'

We left immediately. -M.S.
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1/28/2021 Boycott Star Theatre in St. Johnsbury, VT: Hate has no home here
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Boycott Star Theatre
 in St. Johnsbury, VT

Let's show Al Bulay: Hate has no home here!

Theater chain owner Al Bulay (a Warren County resident) has a long history of
public and unapologetic anti-semitic, racist, misogynist and anti-LGBT behavior.
(see testimonials below) He uses his theaters to attack some local leaders and
support others, politicizing his business and spending our ticket money for his own
hateful political agendas.

In early 2020, he refused to abide by the state's closure rules during the Covid-19
pandemic, launching baseless political attacks blaming town leaders after the state
refused his waiver request. As a result, community members who had witnessed his
behavior spoke out and vowed not to patronize his establishment again.

Bulay deletes any comments critical of his behavior from his Facebook pages so
we're saving some here. This site is to permanently memorialize his behavior so
patrons can be fully aware of where their money is going when they patronize one
of Al Bulay's theaters. Hate has no home here is not just slogan.

Share your stories about Al Bulay's hateful behavior. Email us here.

Remember how he always
called discount night, Jew
night? I remember. I will

not patronize his business.
-C.D.
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